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COMPETITION FOR-STAGE
MANAGEMENT OF SHOW

Candidaies for Second Assistant
To Meet :This ,Afternoon

In Unioni.-

T-he.eompetition for the position of
assistant in the Tech Show stage de-
par[nent starts -today. The succed'
ful freshman will be second assistant
stage manager, and, if he does his
work properly during the rest of this
year, he will almost automatically be-
come first assistant next year, and
i A paJer ,ofthe depqrtment when he'
is a' Junior. He then has At excellent
chance of becoming General Mana-
ger of the Show in his fourth year,
andz General Manager' of Tech's an-
nual .Show is a. position worth look-
ing forward to, even if it be tItree
and a half years away.

The work of, second assistant does
not require 'much time and is not
difficult. He must, however, know
-the rudiments of harmony and be
able to read music. He will assist
in the prompting at the rehearsals
and, with the manager and first as-
sistant, will have general oversight
over the properties of the play and
entire charge of the trips. The ac-
tuil staging of the Show is done un.
der the direction of his department.

This is the last chance for mem-
bers' of the class of 1917 to become
connected with the management 'of
the Show, as the higher positions
jare filled almost exclusively by for-
mer assistants. The staging of the
Show is at least as interesting as any
work connected with it and the com-
petition should attract a number of
men.

Stage Manager David M. Hughes
will meet those who are interested at
quarter past four today in Room B
at the Union. He is prepared. to
answer questions about the work done
by the department and will outline
more fully the duties of the second
assistant.

CHESS CLUB

On next Wednesday afternoon a
five o'clock there will be a meeting
of the Executive Committee of. the
Chess Club in Room A of the Union.
At this 'meeting the arrangements for
the tournament, to take'place this
term, among the members of the
Ciub will be discussed. Matches
with the 'teams; of Amherst, Brown,
Colby and' Harvard will also be dis-
eussed 'This is a very important
meeting and it is desired that all
members 'of the Executive. Committee
be present.

Worcester- Tech has instituted
cqurses,, in ,logic and philosophy.
'These.have'been placed in the cur-
riculum with a view toward more
liberal education.,

TECH WINS DECISIVELY
IN HARVARD MEET

Wrestlers Win by a Score of 6
to i--Enthusiastic Crowd

Attends Match.

At -the- last wrestling of the year
to be held in the M. I. T. gym, a
large crowd turned out to watch
Tech' defeat Harvard. The enthusiasm
and interest shown by the body. of
undergraduates present was extreme-
ly gratifying to the wrestling -team,

vbileh has worked faithfully now for
-nearly-two sesaons. For many mem-

MlerS this was the last appearance
in a match at the gym, and it was
fitting that so many Institute men
should show their appreciation of the
work of-the team. The meet through-
cut was a thriller, but from the very
first, the determination of the Tech
men foretold the ultimate result.
When the first three matches were

won in quick succession by the Tech
team,-the meet was practically settled
and the nervous tension of the spec-
tators was relaxed. Avn abundance of
high spirits was then manifested by
them in the hearty cheers and shouts
of encouragement to the..matmen.

-The first match, in which Thayer
of Harvard was pitted against Cap-
tain Kelly of Tech, soon resolved it-
self into the question of how long the,
Harvard man could withstand his op-
ponent's attack. Four mintues and
twenty seconds were necessary to pin

Thayer's shoulders to the mat, with a
head scissors and arm hold.

A handicap match was then put
on, in which Loomis of Harvard agreed
to throw Manager' Smythe-Martin with-

(Continued on Page 2.)

NEW BURSAR TO SPEAK
AT T. C. A. MEETING

Mr.,Horace S. Ford To Appear
,Before Students for First

Time At Institute.

The T, 0. A. is, expecting an un-
usually large attendance at the com-
ing Thursday noon talk, for the speak-
er will be Mr. Horace S. Ford, the
.new Bursar at the Institute. This will '

be the first time that Mr. Ford will
come in direct contact with the stu
dent-body, and the T. C. A. talk he
will give will serve to get him ac-
quainted with the students. The sub-
ject of the Bursar's talk will be "Self-
Service or Some Other Kind."

Mr. Ford has been Bursar at the
'Institute since January 5th, when he
succeeded the late Frank H. Rand.
He came to the Institute from the Old
Colony Trust Company, where he held
the position of Assistant Cashier. 

Now

The

TECHNOLOGY CALENDAR

on Sale at the Cage-De-
sign 'Attractive.

Technology calendar for the
year 1914 is now on sale at the Cage.

It is made up in an attractive cover
in -red -and grey and contains six
pages. - On 'each page with a two
'months 'calendar are pictures repre-
senting' the various Institute activi-.
ties. This is the first Institute cal-
endar which' has Ibeen published in
quite a number of years. The price
is seventy five cents; already quite
a number have been sold, and as the
supply is limited those who desire
calendars should purchase them at
once.

FRESHMAN BANQUET
A GREAT SUCCESS

I84 Men Attend-Dean Burton
and Profi. Talbot and

Miller Speak.
College and cflass enthusiasm ran

high Saturiday eiening at the Union,
when one hundred and eighty-four jubi, -t
lah't "Freshmen gathered at the 1917
class dinner. -From six o'clock until
eight they feasted, first on roast tur-,
key and then on the instructive and
entertaining words of Dean Burton,
Professor Talbot, and Professor Mil-
ler, the speakers. Professor Russell,
who was scheduled to speak, was--..:
obliged to cancel his engagement be:'
cause of illness. The general jollity
which prevailed loosened not only
the tongues, but also the pocketbooks
of those present, so when Manager
Rausch appealed for better support
of the basketball team, he received a
ready response. Immediately before
dinner was served, a flashlight photo-
graph was taken of the diners; be-
fore the evening was over, it had
been printed and circulated, and
found a ready sale. At eight o'clock
nearly one hundred of the Freshmen
adjourned in a body to the Tech-
Harvard wrestling match.

Toastmaster Hulburd, before intro-
ducing the speakers, complimented
the class 'upon the spirit it has
shown, saying that the only particu-
lar in which it fell behind the other
classes was'that it had no class baby;
but that it probably would have one
in a year or so. He then presented,
as the first speaker of the evening,
Dean Burton.

The Dean said that the question,
"Is Tech a College or a Professional
School?" could be answered like the
question of the pronunciation of
"neither"; it is "nayther." It is
something better than either one. It
differs from a college in that'when a
man enters Tech he has chosen his
profession, and starts immediately to
fit himself for it. In college, on the
other hand, he is merely being pre-
pared for a course in a professional
school. Tech is not a professional

(Continued on Page 3.)

CALENDAR

Monday, February 16, 1914.
1-2-Senior Portfolio. Union.
1.15-1917 Football Picture Not-

man's, Park Street.
4.15-Competition for Second As-

sistant Stage Manager, Tech Show.
Room B, Union.

Tuesday, February 17, 1914.
1.15 -1916 Basketball Picture. Not.

man's, Park Street.
Wednesday, February 18, 1914.

4.15-Wireless Society. 11 Eng. B.
5.00--Execu,tive Comm. Chess Club.

Room A ,T!,ipn.
6.00-M. I. T. Catholic Club. Union.

TECH WRESTLING TEAM.
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isitor-J. M. De Bell,-'17. -
Associite-H. Ef. Lobdell, '17.

.We have often in .thie past, in urg-
ing men to come out for work on the
paper, made swceping statements
about the advantages to be obtained
by coming out for activities in gen-
eral and THE TECH in particular.
The students,..of course, take these
statements at a discount, since they
come from a not wholly unprejudiced'
source. They have no basis for tak,

'ing in this way the statement made
by Dean Burton at the Freshman din-
ner Saturday night: "I 'think every
member of the first year class should
seriously consider some activity. I
don't believe there is one of these
which rivals the opportunities offer-
ed by THE TECH and the new
Monthly."

The crowd that 'attended the wrest-
ling meet, last night illustrates the
fact that holding two undergraduate
'evnts on the. same, evening is not
always objectionalble and may even
be made highly advantageous by a
little careful arrangement. In this
case the fixing of the times of the
two events made it not only possible,
but easy and natural for the Fresh-
men to go directly from their dinner
to the Gynmasium; as a matter of
fact most' of' them did so.

"Technology is not a college, or a
professional oehool; it is something
greater than. -either." These words
of Dean Burton constitute both a
retrospect, of a glorious .past and a
view, into the future. They are the
keystone of the Institute's present
position in American- ekducation as
well as a promise of further achieve-
menat. "Gentlemen, I believe this is
the greatest school. in the United
States .-. . . .

'I

'The performances of T. H. Guething
and C. Fox iin maklng both teams in
the fast time were most promising.
O ;ac IKanal;. ith.thinki serdousl of
ruinning, the men,. in tshilonwq dis.

.tflce if that race comes first at the
Providence meet although nothing is
at present finaiy deeid:d. -d

At the I. . A. '. A. A. Track and
'Fir: chamips ti. be iiel~: at the 1915
Pa.nama-Paeffc expslTion there- will
be a 44 yard. sltradghtiay and..the
longer distance -rces will 'be he l- 9n

a' track, a thffird'o a mile l'ong. to a
'la. tlhi wi' tle e- ff'rst tnie that
'the chi8ps wilt hle held in the West
It may' give the Estern colleges a
,letert' cha ace to gee tfh ha-dfcaps of]
a weeI ' tri'p .6elore thie. races. This1
ias' bei, tie reason adanced for
the poor showing of the Western
'teaims in former I. C. A. A. A. A.
.meetg.

Coach George Huff expects to es-
tablish a ge'/ool of Athletic coaching.
at the University f hica lgo. ii the
near future. This school would train
men for track, football,'basketball and
many other important branches of
athletics. Such a cours6 is at present
given at the Harvard Simnmer School
as well as at Chautauqua, N. Y.

H. S. Benson is' back in 'the game
again after having siffered frio foot
trouble for several, weeks. 

Tech has sent a-greater number of in
dividual entries to the management /9
the Providence meet thin she has to
any open meet in.t 'last' seven years
or more. This would indicate tha1
the men are really taki'n'an adyev
interest in the work 'id"ae trying
hard for places -on' the team, Such
spirit can bring tfie N. 6: hiilps' to
Tech this year! This-isn6t;!i Idle
pipe dream either.- "We ave :imprq'?
ed wonderfully over. last year and
the other colleges have lost an ama
ing number of point Winners!

W ICEST'LINGi
(Continued: from Page 1.)

in nine minutes. The Harvard man,
however, must lia'(e' thought better
of his agreement, for, insteadAqf t,hr.ow-.
ing Smythe-Martin, he barely escaped
obeing. thrown himseil.

Griffiths of Harvard held off Treat
of Tech for a long time in the 145-lb.
class.'boqut, but as son. as the hAter
got his manu-upon.the mat, the match
was all Treat. The Tech' man was
upable to throw his opplonent within
the nine minutes, although it lookedl
'at one time as if a heald scissors would,
end -the bout,

In -the 158 pound :ecass, Goodell of
'etch was matched against a more ex-.

perienced man, but for a time heworked
upon: even terms with him. The exper-
ience' of. the Harvard man, however,,
gradually began' to tell, and he receiv-
ed-' the decision,--the first for his
'team."

.The; heairvweight bout' was short
and, decisive;' At the stbirt both Cro-
:Well 'of TeWi and Biennan d6f- Har,
vard were cautious. Then suddenly

Go to METCALF&'S

MediCine, Toilet Artictes, Sodi, Candy
" '. .*. ., ... , . .,-W..W..

--. ,Pr.escrption, Druggists- Since 1837

CLAR'E:NDO'N AND BOYL:'TON:'STIEtTS

HERBERT . .S, rop . . . ,o r. .

238 Washinton St., BoStoni, M tss.

OP, OSTE THOMPSON'S SPA
t 

,

238 Wsh~ngin Se, BotoX, a-ss
.~~~~~:i ... ... ·I' : ~LIIrL

or~pesxw T{MPONS r
; s blae

. ~ ~ ~ , ,;. ,: . .

.Crowell obtained a; hiplock, 'adthrew
his man heatily' .to the mit.i:- Soon
bboth shoulders -bf the Hgrvard -man

were down, and Tech.bhad' two more
points -added 'toher soe, ' 

.An exhibition bout was -next staged,
Loo and Means being the contestants..
Then cahme. a. mot -;be'ildering ,spec-'
tacle of rolls, cartW'heels, anta so0ner-:
saults, which cauised' as much merri-i
ime"nt: among the .wr;stlers as among'
thei spectators, All those who witnes-.

eid the 'bout are certain that two per-1

'Sigal mnotion n achines have been!
disicoered right here in the Institute.,

The summry.:
125-pound class--Kelly, Tech, de-'

[feated .Thayer, Harvard, 4m. 20s.
Handicap match-Martin; Tech, 138

pounds, defeated Loomis, Harvard, 143
:poiends, decision. -

145-pound class-Treat, -Tech, de-
feted' Griffltlis, Harvard, decision.

158-pound class-Tyler, Harvard, de-
'fieated Goodell, Tech, decision.

IE teavywelght clabs--rowell,- Tech,
defeated Brennan, .arfvard, 2m. 51s.

; C'eOSMOPOLITAN CLUBS

Harvard and Teciiiology Citl
Banquet .Together.

The committee in charge of the
jointbanquet' of the Oosmopolliiki

,.qbS of Harvard and M. I. T. reqeiiist
that all members who inteid to be
present leave their names at the
Cage for J. ?.~asferrer so that arraiige-
m8ents can ,be made for- the time-and.
place of the tbanquet. Aiinou/ncements'
of the date .will--be made later in:
I these colutmns. 

Trinity Coy
BowWling A Ii

-TECH BOWING0 HEADQUAR'
Esiablish'ed 1898 Opposite

'Two '-hiinutes' walk from
Buildings. . Unexcelled facilli

,9,st fastidious Bowler can e]
fascinatinig and healthful pasa

All'eys reserved and scree
privat; pairties.

dome ,.i and enjoy a little
exercise between periods.

Who iDoes You

irt
Ieys
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the Union

all Tech
ties; the
njoy this
time.
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fun and
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Typewriting an'd
Steni graphic Worlk?

Try

W. P. WATSON
The (nipper) Tech Office

"The lowest price consistent with the
beaD work."

CALENDAR

Hotel P1
.COLOMUS AVEN

Special dishes served for.,tw(
erate prices. For baniquets
'smanll see Air,[ Hya/is.

NOTICE.

-If there are any member
.Technology Aero Cliib now i
stitute. ,would they -kindly 4

,ittsy.I, ,, M. Llvfermore,
.leaving their names at the C:
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MUSICAL CLUBS... .,'; .,-
CONCERT N FRIFDAY

Framingh!am High-.SchoolS,eniors,

Clubs.

After the Musical Clubs Concert' at
Fr'tingham n- High. , .cteol! :;FrWai'
night the Senior Closs of the High
school entertained -the members. of
the clubs vith'a danb0. 'Men who
were. present at the concet t.report
tha they had the best,,tme so,tar
this year. Dul;ng thei, concert the
members--took, advantage of, the-op-
portpity afforded -t6, look .'over,7the
crowd, and when they sa.w; m.hany
pretty girls in' the audience ethey de-
cided to stay to tle -.daiee, .

During the progress of the dance
the ,ripcipal Qt ,the achool, top Id.
th: d'ncers and requested that they
refrainw fom-kagglug. - -

A -/iscial ca/r was chartered for
the trip and it left for Bokton at
11.45....

The concert itself proved to be one
of the' most successful ever hedd. The
audience enthusiastically ·applauded
the numbers especially the' reading
by Mr. H.' G, Mann, '16..

The next concert will be at Hollis-
ton, ,Mass., on February 27th, Friday
evening. A special train will be char-
tered. Announcements on 'further
arrangements will be niade later.

The program of the
P'ramninghain followt:
1. The Sword of Ferrara

Glee Club
2. Darkies' Dream

Banjo Club
3. Quartette
4. Reading

Mr. H. G. Mann,
5. Peter Piper S.

Mandolin Club
d. The Long Day Closes

Glee Club
7. Chinese Sereliade

Banjo Club

concert -at

Bullard '87

Lansing

Selected
'Selected

'16
R, Henry

8. Reading Selected
Mr. H. G. Mann, '16

9. Solo Selected
Mr. Tallman, '14

10. The Song of the Boatman on
the, Volga

Russian Folk Song
Mandolin Club

11. The Stein Song Bullard '07
Glee Club

FACULTY NOTICES

Second-Third-Fourth Years
The lectures on Hertz Waves, and

Radio Telegraphy will begin on Tues-
day, February' 17th, in Room 22.
Walker, at 4.05 p. m.

WALTER HUMPHREYS,
,\ Registrar.

Second Year, Course IV
Architectural History on Thursday

at 10 is changed'to. Saturday at 12.
Water Color on Tuesday is trans-

ferred from 9 to 11.
WALTER HUMPHREYS,

Fourth Year, Course I
Sections in Enginqering' Laoratory:

Sections 1, 2, 5-Options 1, 2, 5.
aectfon' 3a-Option 3, A-L.
Sectiion G3b-Option 3,. M-Z. .

WALTER HUMPHRYffS,'

FRESHMAN: DiNNER.' 
(Continued from Page 1.)

school because it teaches academic
subjects under different conditions.
President Rogers founded the Insti-
tute ' on "the principle that '-when 'a.
man' enters college he is beginning
Iis 'lie's; career; a lawyer or doctor
may need an 'academic 'training, but,
an engineer should start 'his engi-
neering studies at the earliest pos5.-
ble moment. In 'short, Tech repre-
sents a new type of education, which
has' been further developed by. the
Harvard alliance. This'hew education,
the beain .believes, is "the ideal one
for: American young men; this is why
Tech, men are. the best of their kind.

In closing, the Dean added a few
words, on the importance of students
taking part in Institute activities. He
said. that no activity offered better
business-.or, practical experience than
the new /nonthly or THE TECH. He
thinks that Freshmen who received
nothing but C's should go out for
T-EE TECH, and see -if they could
not reduce their marks to P, plus.
Even if Tech men have accomplished
unusual things, they are not in a po-
sition to "sit by and admire."

Doctor Talbot began his talk with
several humorous anecdotes of
Freshmen's struggles with. Chemistry.
He then spoke of the great physical
and social changes which have come
over the Institute since his own
Freshman days. He remembers when
Rogers was the only building for in-
structional purposes, and the site of
the present Walker Building was oc-
cupied by the gymnasium, where
.'reshmen drilled every week with
painted 'wooden guns. We have an
advantage over Doctor Talbot's class
because, we have a better prepara-
tion; but for this very reason, we are
expected to "end further along the
line." The difficulties nowadays are
chiefly due to the large classes,
whose size prohibit much personal
acquaintance with the professors.
Doctor Talbot's class numbered 108,
of whom 29 graduated. There are
three kinds of men, however, for
which Tech has no use: The men
who do not know the names of their

(Continued on Page 4.)

All Goods Required by
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 Boylston Street

Drawing Instruments and Mater-
ilis, Fountain Pens,Text Books

THE
Technology Union

Dining Room
is conducted on a co-op'erative
basis for the benefit of the stu-

. < dents of the I

r

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

It 'srves ',holesdme food at the ST
lwest'posible prices, and fur-

isheis employm'ent to students
'. , Trinity Place 'P

, ,

L. P. HOLLANDER 4 COMPANY

A Suggestion

We recommend an inspection of our stock of

Neckwear
Hosiery
Smoking Jackets
Bathrobes
Canes and
Umbrellas

In-Our Men's Furnishing Department

Quality considered, our prices are as low
as can be found in the city.

OldNoitont0l E~mpftj.

Capital $6,000,000
Surplus $8,000,000

Equipped to Furnish Every Banking FaciUty

One account Commands the services of
two centrally located banking offices

17 Court Street 52 Temple Place
Boston

STONE &-WEBSTER
CHARLES A. STONE '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88 HENRY G. BRADLER '91
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91 DWIGHT P. ROBINSON, 92

JOHN W. HALLOWELL
Securities of Public Service Corporations

Under the Management of our Organizations

'ONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
anagemeht Association Engineering Corporation

'General ManagdrS of Constructing Engineers:
?uibic :Ser.vice Corporations
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Boston Opera House
YOIDAY, 8 to 10.40; first time in

Boston. THE LOVE OF THE THREE
KINGS ,(L'Amore del Tre ie)._ Lucre
zi. Bori, Ferrari-Fontana, Amato,
Ludikar. 'Cond., Moiz6ni. .-

WVIEDNESD¥AY, 8 'to 11.25, CAR-
MEN. YAlvarez, Nielsen, Muratore.
Mardones. -Cond., indreCaplet.

1FRDAY, 8 to 10.40, SECRET OF
SUZANNE. Nielsen, Scott, Tavecchia.
Oond., Andre-Caplet. Followed by

CP9IXIE, '-?aelsen, Ferrari-.Fonta-
n, 'Aneona, Evei'tt. Cond., Moran-
zoni.

SATURDAY, 2 to 4.30, The LOVE
OP TIM THRES- ING . -1s i cast
as Monday.

SATURDAY, 8 to11. -Pop. PrIlces,
50c to $2.50, MARTIiA (i EEglish).
Scotney, Sapin, Ramella, White, Ev.
erett ' Gokn,, iLyford. :: -

Box Office. Week days, 9 to' 6, Sun-
days, 2 to 9. Reg.,Prices $1.50:t $5.
Downtown Offioe, , Steindris,- 162
Boylston. Mason & Hamlin. Pianos
used. 

AT THE

THEATRES
TREMONT THEATRE

Evges. 8. Mat. Wed. & Sat. at 2'

YEARS OF DISCRETION

HOLLIS ST. THEATRE,
-Evgs. 8. Mat.' Wed. & Sat at 2

ANNIE RUSSELL
IN

SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER

PARK THEATRE
Evgs. 8.10. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2

ROBERT HILLIARD

: BOSTON THEATRE
Evgs. 8. Mat. Wed. & Sat. at 2

WAY DOWN EAST
-. Prices 25c to $1.50. -.-

COLONIAL THEATRE
Evgs. 8. Mti, Wed. & Sat., at '2

THE DOLL GIRL'

PLYMOUTH THEATRE
Evgs. 8.15. Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2.15

UNDER COVER

; ,: MAJESTIC THEATRE
Evil-8.10. Mate Wed. and Sat. at 2

, PRUNELLA

SHUERT THEATRE
Evgs. 8. Mat. Wed. & Sat. at 2,

Forbes-Robertson's:Farewell.
----

CASTLE SQUARE THEATRE
Daily at 2.10 and 8.10.

THE GREAT RUBY

COLLINSesFAIRBANKS- COMPAI Y
A 383 WAHIMGTON, STREZT -BOS,' , ,

! ' _ m~~ii~lrr~wrr;a~~b 
·f _·

"- '.LL * 1. , '

ELECTORAL COIVkMITTEE
OF TECHNIQUE I9'6

., ... , .~/,-;.,0.

Result of Saturday's ElectiOns
Announced-Tie in -' ,

Balloting.

The election for the'Technique 1916
electoral cominmittee closed ,Saturday
afternoon at 4 o'clock. It was: very
close, and twenty-six men instead of
twenty- fie compose' the Committee,
owing to a tie. Kemerton Dean receiv-
ed the largest number of votes, get-
ting fifty-five. The list of those'elected
is as follows:

Steven Ross Berkowitz, Paul 'Henry
Buxton, Jasper Blanchard Carr; Kem-
erton Dean, Harvey 'Field Dewson,
Paul Harrington Duff, James Morri-
son Evans, Hovey Thomas Freeman,
Gonzalo Garita, Jr., Carl Theodore
Guething, Frank Bowman Rhastie, Lu-
cius Tuttle Hill, Tredfd' Kittredge,
Edgar Louis Kaula, Levering Lawar-
son, Nelson McRae, Charles Salisbury
Makepiece, Howard Grover Mann,
Ralph Mann, Olen Carter Norris,
George Roper, Jr., William Maclntyre
Shakespeare, Henry Bradbury Shet-
ard, Allston Everett S'6rin, Kenneth
Murchison Sully, Donald Blake Web-
ster.

RELAY TEAMS CHOSEN

T. H. Guething and C, Fox Qual -

ify for Both Teams,
Last Saturday afternoon the final

choice of men was made for the re-
lay teams that are to run at Provi-
dence. There were several possible
men who did not take the trials but
nevertheless the times. madde .wer
good, decidedly better than those made
at the last trials, and the, teams
chosen may be 'relied upon to give
the Harvard men a ,good rub. The
Harvard team, the shorter" distance
one especially, is undoubtedly the
fastest one in Intercollegiate ranks.
For this reason it will not be an easy
task to lead them.aerosp_,the tape,
but the chances seem bright.

For the 352-yard, squad the f611ow
ing men were chosen: T. H.' Guething
't4, C. Fox '14, K. Dean '16, F" P.
OYHara '17, H. S,- W;lkins -14 and C.
Loomis '14. If the longer distance re-
lay is run first at the ga-ineift is '.pos-
sible that the last two men may, run,
but the team,, at presnt, comprises
the first four men.

For the 704-yard team the followr
ing men qualified:. T. H. Guething, C.
T. Guething '16, id. Fox, J. S. Don-
neily '17, H- S. Benson '16, K. Dean
and M. C. Brock '17. From this squad
four men are to be picked; but the
actual choice will probably not 'be.
made till the. men come on the floor
at Providence.

FRESHM-I AN ,DI : ..
(p. .oAinuqd from Page 3)

inst2uct0rs, the .1n who, 4o , t.,i b:
what. book, thoe ar~ studyig,, c.a
the men who;do 'not know their rec-
ods. -TecL. menu p;e 4K .pte!ald d0p.
portunity, anl lshould le Shek most
of'it. '. a .. i;..,

Professor Miler, the next speaker,
defined. ,englneering i .in gneral" "ap

composed -of ,9O%' ,commonsense and
10%', technical -.knoowledge. He said
that a great. many men try to ac-
-quire so much.of the .latter that they
seem to have lost what, little of the
former ,they might, have possessed.
Each man has made,a contract with
M. I. T. by which knowledge is sold
him for $250 a year: the student
should get the most possible for his
money, and not burden his mind with
formulae when plain commonsense is
all' that is necessary. There is a
limit to every man's capacity, and
the engineer Ghould memorize such
fundamentals as will aid him to rea-
son out problems appro6imately at a
moment's, notice.

A regular M. L T. cheer was given
for each of the speakers, and the din-
ner broke up with a deafening cheer
for 1917.

- Organized baseball and the Federai
league are at present in a fast race
to see who gets' the' greater number
of college baseball stars.

Hockey ,teams representing 'the
Harvard Crimson and the Lampoon
will meet on the Basin tomorrow aft-
'ernoon.

-Harvafd and" Amherst will hold a
swimming meet on Saturday of this
week.

WANT-ED IM!MEDIATELY.

Three young men to' apply now for
su"mer positions'in 'hotel. Excellent
money making positions." Clean work.
'ontracts must be signed not later
thain Feb. 25tli. ,Apply, by letter only,

·-to.-W.,R. AMEUETURY, 334 Boylston
St, Boston, Ms. .s.

CLASSiFIEID' ADS.

FO,: UND-A pair of furined gloves.
-C. A. Coleman, Phone BB 21672.

TO RENT-Double and single rooms
for Tech students. House entirely re-
furnished, continuous hot' water. 154
Huntington Ave.

WANTED-Track Mmen. to,. report
'Traok stories, 'Basketball men for
Basketball stories; .etc., for THE
TECH. Leave note at (Ge for L. .E.
Best, Athletie fditor.'

The Original

TECH BARBER SHOP
585 Boylston Street

' Copley Square
Bootbla-ek SeeonIBmmw

RICHARDS SCH OOL OF DANCING
?. Huntington Avenue,
-Hufitington Chambers,

a Begners' Class Monday 8 P. M.
.. Advanced Class Saturday 8 P. M.
:;,*Assemblies . Friday' 8.30 P.M.

.rlvaMte lesions by appointment daily
"' Tphone B. 8. 6060

'ifTUdFNT"' - CAST:OFF CLOTHING
an oothr persnal effects bought by

K' E ZER
,0 COlumbus Avenue

Near Dartmouth St.
Hghest prlees paid tot same

T emnont 0i Phone., Write or Call
Open .venings to 9 o'clock

Windsor Cafe
78 Huntington Ave.

The most attraetlfe cafe in the aick Bay
Section

The Best of Everything

Splendid Service
' - Reasonable Prices

Our special 40c and 50c lunch-
eons are very popular

Music evenings and Sunday afternoons

Y.

Evening Clothes
and Haberdashety

Fur Lined Overcoats
Silk Hats, Dress Shoes and

Pumps
For Winter Sports

Fur and 'Heavy Tweed Jackets,
Breeckes, Puttees, LeRgings,

Shetland Sweaters, Caps
and Gloves

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Boston Branch, 149 Tremont St.

THE

Barber Shops
AT THE

Copley Plaza
Boston, Mas.

AND THE

Plaza
New York

Are '.Under Management of

Carl A. Zahn

STUDENTS PATRONIZE '
SOUR ADVERTISERS h'
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